EDUCATORS TOGETHER, WE DO IT ALL

From the short to the tall, we teach them all.
From the big task to the small:  We do it all!

No matter what the job is; Runny noses and sob-ses,
    Trigonometry and Hobbes:  We do it all!

From the ABC’s and Know Your 3’s to Citizenship or Sex Ed.,
We want to see ‘em learning, not perplex-ed!  So …We do it all!

We work to capture their attention,
    EVERY student learns, without abstention,
    Keys for clean classes, solid Sub-Plans, nurse’s passes,
    More “Thank You”s than sasses—when We do it all!

We are teachers-- and many more Educators, too…
With our tools of the trade, Education’s what we do!
    With a brick or a rubric, a mop or map, a ladle or a gearshift,
    With clipboards, chalkboards, keyboards and kind words,
    We give our public school kids a lift!

And hey!  Hip Hip Hooray: let’s have 3 cheers
    For parents, voters, tutors; and for school board volunteers!

    We stay strong because the way is long
    And education will always be the FUTURE.
    That’s why we continue to answer the call;
    And why We do it all; WE DO IT ALL!

--Rick Harlan, Instructional Assistant, Seattle Public Schools